
I Need a Vacation!       1 
 
                       --- guitar --- 

 
Help, I need a vacation now it just can't wait 
Help, I need a vacation to get my head on straight    
School is cool, but I gotta let loose I'm tired of the same old grind  
Help I want it, help I need it I'm going out of my mind     
 
I could walk, I could run, I could ride my bike 
Go swimming in the swimming pool  
I could go to camp, I could go on a hike  
(teacher - on CD) Or you could all go to summer school 
No! - - - we need a vacation!  
 
                          --- guitar --- 
 
Help, I need a vacation now it just can't wait  
Help, I need a vacation to get my head on straight   
School is cool, but I gotta let loose I'm tired of the same old grind  
Help I want it, help I need it I'm going out of my mind     
 
I could walk, I could run, I could ride my bike 
Go swimming in the swimming pool  
I could go to camp, I could go on a hike  
(teacher - on CD) Or you could all go to summer school 
No! - - - we need a vacation!  
 
                          --- guitar --- 

 
Help, I need a vacation now it just can't wait  
Help, I need a vacation to get my head on straight    
School is cool, but I gotta let loose I'm tired of the same old grind    
Help I want it, help I need it I'm going out of my mind    
 
I need a vacation - - - Help!   

Are We There Yet?       2 
 

Waking up at dawn to get an early start  
Is just not my idea of having fun 
Loading up the trunk getting ready to depart  
Our family vacation has begun 
 
Travelin' down the road haulin' quite a load "" 
Seeing things that no one could forget 
Miles and miles of fun just headed for the sun 
When someone always yells, "Are we there yet?"  
 
Waking up at dawn to get an early start  
Is just not my idea of having fun 
Loading up the trunk getting ready to depart  
Our family vacation has begun 
 
Travelin' down the road haulin' quite a load  
Seeing things that no one could forget 
Miles and miles of fun just headed for the sun 
When someone always yells, "Are we there yet?"  
 
(slower) 
Now we're running out of gas 
I almost wish I was in class 
(spoken) What am I saying?  
Then someone finally yells, "We're here!" - - -   
Yahoo!      

Gone Fishin'      3 
 

Don't need a big vacation, don't need a fancy trip 
Don't need to visit Aunt Louise or sail upon a ship 
Just give me space with water all stocked with perch and bass 
Gonna make a date with a little bait and we'll watch vacation pass 
 
Gone fishin', got my favorite pole  

Gone fishin' down at the swimmin' hole   
And I'm wishin' the world would let me be 
And we could be together fishin', you and me   
  

   --- instrumental solo --- 
 

Don't need a big vacation, don't need a fancy trip 
Don't need to visit Aunt Louise or sail upon a ship 
Just give me space with water all stocked with perch and bass 
Gonna make a date with a little bait and we'll watch vacation pass 
 
Gone fishin', got my favorite pole  

Gone fishin' down at the swimmin' hole  
And I'm wishin' the world would let me be 
And we could be together fishin', you and me  
(quieter) And we could be together fishin', you and me   
And we could be together fishin', you . . . and . . . me  

    - guitar -                 Hit the Beach        4 
 
Come on everybody, listen to a rock and roll beat   
Time to get going and jump out of your seat - (shout) come on!   
Gonna take a few vacation days 
Gonna head to a spot, gonna catch some rays 
Goin' straight for the sun and hit the beach today    
 
- Whoa - - -, whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa 
Hit the beach, we're gonna hit the beach   
- Whoa - - -, whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa  
Hit the beach, we're gonna hit the beach    
Come on everybody join the caravan   
Gonna head to the sand, gonna work on my tan 
We'll ride a wave when we hit the beach today   
 
Come on everybody, listen to a rock and roll beat   
Time to get going and jump out of your seat - (shout) come on!   
Gonna take a few vacation days 
Gonna head to a spot, gonna catch some rays 
Goin' straight for the sun and hit the beach today    
 
- Whoa - - -, whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa 
Hit the beach, we're gonna hit the beach   
- Whoa - - -, whoa, whoa, whoa, whoa  
Hit the beach, we're gonna hit the beach    
 
Come on everybody join the caravan   
Gonna head to the sand, gonna work on my tan 
We'll ride a wave when we hit the beach today   
 
(shout) Let's Go! 
 
Come on everybody join the caravan   
Gonna head to the sand, gonna work on my tan 
We'll ride a wave when we hit the beach   
We'll ride a wave when we hit the beach    
We'll ride a wave when we hit the beach today   
 
Today - - - - (shout) Surf's Up!   

REPRISE: I Need a Vacation       5 
 

                        --- guitar --- 
 
Help, I need a vacation now it just can't wait  
Help, I need a vacation to get my head on straight    
School is cool, but I gotta let loose I'm tired of the same old grind  
Help I want it, help I need it I'm going out of my mind    
 
I could walk, I could run, I could ride my bike 
Go swimming in the swimming pool  
I could go to camp, I could go on a hike  
(teacher - spoken) Or you could all go to summer school 
No! - - - we need a vacation!  
 
                        --- guitar --- 

 
Help, I need a vacation now it just can't wait  
Help, I need a vacation to get my head on straight    
School is cool, but I gotta let loose I'm tired of the same old grind   
  
Help I want it, help I need it I'm going out of my mind    
 
I need a vacation - - - Help!   
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